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Announcements.

National Greenback and Laboring Man's
Candidate for State Treasurer,

DR. J. S. GARDN ER,
OkF EAST BATON ROiu:E.

Reports of yellow fever in Thibo-

danx, Napoleonville and Baton Rouge

are positively denied by the journals

published in those towns.
-- 2: --

Mr. Hlam is a candidate for Sheriff

in Union parish. If lie has had eggs-

perience in political wirepulling, he

may be able to save his bacon.

In Claiborne parish several gentle-

aicn aspiring to the Tax Collectorship

have decided to submit their names to

athe Democratic voters at the primary

election.

The Koran says: " le good to parejints
and kindred, to orphans, to the poor, aind to
i neighbor, whether he be of your o,, n peo-

ple or a stranger; also, to a fellow traveler,

a wayfarer or a slave.

The modern injunction is, " Be

good to yourself."

At the lact drawing of the Louisi-

ana State Lottery, on the 13th inst.,

the capital prize of $30,000 was won

by a resident of Grayson, Ark., and

the ticket calling for the second prize

was held at Lafourche Crossing, La.

The Claiborne Guardian and Terre-

&onne Progress, both excellent jour-

nals, have our congratulations upon

the commencement of their second

volumes. The subscription price of

the Guardian is reduced to $2, while

the Progress has h been enlarged from

twenty-four to twenty-eight columns;

'both indications of well deserved

prosperity.

Emile Honore and Washington
Tinsley, influential colored citizens

of Pointe Coupee parish and here-

tofoire shinining lights in the Republi-
can camp, have published a card

severing their connection with the

party and advising the colored

voters to act independently. Mr.

Honore was candidate for Secretary

of State on the Packard ticket in 1876.

Inventors who wish their cases

:pomptly prosecuted should employ
an agent resident in Washington, and
having daily commnunication with the

officers of the Patent Office. For in-
formation " How to Protect Inven-
tions," send to Foster's Patent Office,
5(01 7th street, Washington D. C. Re-
fers to officers of Patent Office, before
which Mr. Foster has practiced nine-

teen years.

Mr. F. R. King, an Abbeville

lawyer, announces himself as an inde-

pendent candidate for State Senator

from the district composed of St.

Mary, Vermilion, Lafayette and

Calcasieu parishes. lie declines to

submit his name to the D)emocratic

nominating conventiool for the alleged

reason that the delegation from his

parish is pledged to carry out a bar-
gain entered into by the Representa-
tive, of Vermilion and Calcasien in

the late General Assembly, whereby

Vermilion was to support the Calca-

sien candidate in consideration of the

RIepresentative from the latter parish

favoring its addition to the Senatorial

district composed as above stated.

Dave Morgan of the Carroll Con-

servatire was elected a delegate to the

Baton Rouge con ven tion, but he didn't

dare to come down. lie gave out that

he was afraid of yellow fever, but that

was a base pretense; it was the thought
of meeting ilyalms that struck

terror to his guilty soul. The gentle

Cosgrove, too--he of the mild-maln-

ntered Natchitoches Vindicator-

quailed at the prospect of facing tihe

herculean fnorm and eagle eye of the

long suffering Harry; even the cov-

eted opportunity for spitting oral fire

on the conventionu question was pow-

erless to overcome his fetlr of en-

countering the Wtath of the Sutar

Planter matn. Johnnyll Shanks was
the only memtuber of the plics gang to
toe tho scratchl, and he was tmohlid-
ened by it consCciIusness that the bur-
cet-Ieis would inot stanllld [by and see
Iheir best customer injured; then
Ilyamis and Shalks have borrowed so
much lemonade money from each
olther that either would be tinaiicially
i nined by th.e erxterltiation of the
Ol"her.

PROPOSED QUARANTINE
A s:petial m.(eeting of the Police Jury

has been called for to-lay, to consider s

the subjject of (etablishing a palish

tIuarantin' against freight and travel 1

fromi New Orleans and other places

wheri yellow fever prevails. It is I

reported that the Town Council will i

also be convened to adopt such itcas-

ares as will place the town and parish

in harmony relative to the matter, as

it would be folly to quarantine one I

and jot the other. There is consider-

able difference of opinion on the sub-

ject among our citizens and also, we 1
believe, among the local medical fra-

ternity.
Dr. J. C. Legare having been re-

quested by the President of the Police

Jury to submit his views, has, to our

notion, suggested the most effective,

sensible and practicable method -of

procedure. That is, inl brief, to es-

tablish a Board of Health, consisting
of two physicians and three citizens,

who shall have control of all sanitary

matters and who shall appoint a

health officer for Donaldsonville with

authority to board all trains a:d

steamboats and designate such pas-

sengers as may safely be allowed to

enter the town; a landing place for

freight to be established in each ward

of the parish, wherr all articles liable

to infection may be properly fumi-

gated under direction of the nearest

physician. Dr. Legare holds that it

is now too late to make an absolute

quarantine effective, even admitting

that its establishment at an early day

would have guaranteed us absolute

icmlunity from yellow fever, which is

extreme ly doubtful, judging by

numerous precedents.

The Police Jury, Common Council

and our citizens generally should

calmly consider these facts: That

yellow fever is spreading far and wide,

in almost every direction, regardless

of quarantine regulations, and while

it is extremely improbable that we

shall escape the disease entirely, the

present excellent sanitary condition

and the healthy location of town and

parish afford us the best protection
we can have against the diffusion of

the malady and its growth into an

I epidemic. Our efforts should there-

fore be directed to the maintenaice

and improvement of the favorable

couditions which surround us. Such a

quarantine as that proposed by Dr.

-Legaro would come I nder this line of

action and would doubtless give inrre

I general satisfaction than tyrannical

methods adopted in other localities,
I which give rise to great public incon-

venience, stagnation in business and

increaso in the cost of all kinds of

. goods without affording a correspond-

ing benefit in the exclusion of the

(dread disease.

The town authorities seem bent

uopn a strict enforcemenUlt of the or-

dinances devised for preservation of

the public health. Lime and other

disinfectants are being employed

wherever necessary, and a scavenger
makes tri-weekly rounds of the town,

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

1mol nings, to collect and remove gar-

bage. We hope every resident is

performing his duty by keeping his

premises in a cleanly condition. Dis-

infectants should be freely used in

all sinks, vaults or other places flomn
whence foul odors may arise or inju-

rious gases be genelated. A cheap

and effective disinfectant, perfectly
odorless itself and free from the ob-
jections which can be urged against

carbolic acid, may be made by the

following recipe:
Dissolve one-eighth of 01an ounce of nitrate

of lead i a: qtuart of boiiing water; dissolve
anl ounlc0 e' tlof lua! I salt in five gallons of
water; mnix the two solutolns together, al-
low thetu to settle, then pour off into jugs.
deulijohus or other vessels that way he kept
corked.

Small quantities of this simple

preparation scattered in vaults antd

drains, or oni garbage or decompos-

ing matter of any kind, will at once
destroy the noxious odors arising

therefrom. Frequent applications
should be made, say once a day. The
cost of five gallons of the disinfectant
is nominal; the eighth of an ounce of
nitrate of lead costs five cents, while
the ounce of salt may be had for the
asking. We have tested the prepar-

ation ;alid have found it to be all that
it is represented. It is said to be

generally used in England for pur-
poses of disinfection.

The Ripides Garette has been re-
vived nider the control of iMr. Frank

Connelley, formerly of the St. La'idry
Elttcerplrise. Finding tile name of
Mad. Wells' old organ unpopular, the

publisher has given it tile peculiar
title of We tihe People. The paper

llprof'sses to support the National

UoV1 el'ent ,itd deltounllces tile Demo-

cracy ias bitterly as ihe Washington

EukJrprise used to denounce leplubli-
ca 111m.

AFTTE THE STORM.
IFrom the character of the discus-

sion on the q(uestion of an early con- (1

stitntional eonvention, as maintained t

by the newspapers favoTing that

scheme, we were led to believe that a

large faction of the delegates comipos-

ing the Baton Rouge convention

would come prepared to ride their

hobby rough shod over all dissenters

and to demand a new constitution in-

stanter or a fight. Wherefore, we

were not a little surprised at the

nnaninmous acceptance of the concilia-

tory and harmless resolutions re-

ported by the committee on platformu,
and by the information conveyed by

an Ascension delegate that there was

an utter absence of warm feeling or

antagonism among the members of

the Baton Rouge gathering upon the

subject of a constitutional convention

All favored changes in our organic

law-and on this proposition no dif-

ference of opinion has buen developed

in the discussion of the question by

the State press-but the point of di-

vergence was as to the time and man-

ner of effecting the necessary altera-

tions. The anti-convention papers,

as they have been called, contended

that the proposed amenduments to be

submitted to the people next election

would remedy the most glaring defects

in our constitution, and that agitation

of the convention lo iiject should be

deferred until a later day, for various

and obvious reasons. The convention

organs, upon the ethel hand, demanded
immediate consideration .of their

favorite scheme, and some of the

wilder and more impracticable actually

advocated the election in November

of delegates to a constitutional coin-

vention without waiting for the essen-

tial formality of nn act of the Generul

Assembly providing for such ian

election.
The clear headed managers of the

Baton RIuge convention saw the folly

of making an element of dissension of

an issue which may be characterized

as semi-sentimental ; hence they de-

l vised the sensible method of relega-

iting the question to the next General
f Assembly where it'properly belongs,

I recommending that body to call a

constitutional convention at the earli-
i est pr actictlce time, and deprecating

interference with the term of service
, of the prcsent State officers. The

.great storm of buncombe having
f happily blown over, the convention

lions anid anti-convention lambs may

I now lie do• n together ill peace and
good will.

SULI'REM COURT D1)ECIioNs.-Last

week the Clerk of the Court for this

parish received from Monroe, certi-

tied copies o oopinion and decree of

the Suprenme Coni t in the cases of the

State vs. Mike Tillman and Alex.

'Tumblin. In Tillinan's case, the

judgmnutit sentencing him to life im-

prisonmeint at hard labor for rape is

affirmed. The only point urged by

counsel for accu sec onl appeal was,

the Judge erred in charging the jury

that if the girl was under twelve years I

of age she could not give consent,
counsel contending that ten years

should have been charged instead of

twelvo. The Supreme Court says

that, there being no definite statutory

provision on the point. " we are

therefore left to the common law as it

existed prior to 1805, and to such

other sources of information as are

afforded by the provisions of our own

law on kindred subjects." Hale,

Blackstone, Greculeaf, Whatnton and

other authorities are referred to and

that article of our civil code cited

which prohibits magistrates or minis-

ters from marrying males under four-

teen years or females under twelve.

The opinion concludes: " In the ab-

sence of any adj'udication in this

State to the contrary, we think there

was no error in the charge complained

of."
In the Tumblin case the accused

was tried under an information for

shooting with a dangerous weapon

with intent to kill and murder; the

jury returned a verdict of " guilty of

inflicting a wound with a dangerous

weapon, less than mayhem," and the

Judge a quo sentenced the accused to

imprisoinment six mouths in the peni-

tentiary. Counisel for accused ap-

pealed, and the Supreme Court holds
that-

The verdict is responsive to a lesser offense
than that charged against the accused. but
one which is inuchuntd in the latter, and that
is, in subs:aune, the offense of wounding
short of maimiug.

I The sentence is not responsive to the ver-
diet : the wound indlicted was less than muay-
hem, and it does's not appear that i n- wa in-
ftlited with intent to kill. Such an otffense
is 1tunishable by tine and iuprisonment, or

Slath, at the discretion of the court, and iu-
der the restriction ilmpoa.sd upon its discre-
tion, the mourt coulutd not have contldemnedll
the accused to hard labor in the peniten-
tiary. It is ordered, adjudged and
decreed that the judgmnnt apealetl frontom is
atnulled. avoided and reversed, and this
case remauded to tl•h lower court to be

t l roce.cdetd with according to law, and
lthat is to tiris senutence on the prisoner itt
iaccordance witl the verdict returned against

him.

S THE tCOURGE.
IiI N"ew, Ulle:as yellow feve is i1

daily increasing the number its e

victims. and the Board of Health has E

declared it epidemiic. The greatest 1

number of deaths reported in any one

day since the prevalence of the fever I

was 58, occurring during the twenty- f

four hours ending Thursday noon.

The record kept by the Board of r

Health shows that up to that hour the I

total number of cases was 15503 ;
deaths, 491. t

At Memphis and Vicksburg the

disease has also become epidemic, r

while cases have appeared at Port (
Gibson, Holly Springs and in the vi-

cinity of Canton, Miss. The Vicks-

burg fever is of much more virulent

typo than prevails in New Orleans,

but does not approximate that at

Grenada, Miss., which is the most

malignant ever known. Not one suf-

ferer has yet recovered and all the

sick seem doomed to certain death.

Only fourteen white residents of the

town were well at the last report, and

colored people are being attacked

and are dying like sheep. One ease

of the fever has occurred at Morgan

City, La., resulting fatally. At Port

Ends the disease seems to be under

control and is of a mild type.

Contradictory reports have been

received from the town of Plaque-

mine, and it is not certain that the

disease has appeared there at all.

It was rumored that a man from

New Orleans died of black vomit on

r the Waterloo lice plantation, in this

s parish, Tuesday evening, but no

authentic proof of the nature of his

.ailment has yet been produced, and
from statements of his companions it

is inferred that the man was suffering

d from an ordinary disease and had

been sick a long time. le was one of

a party of 117 rice cutters who atr-

rived from New Orleans by the St.

Mary Mouday night to work on the

f W\aterloo place. A disagreement be-

d tween the men and their employer
led all but thirty of them to refuse to

go to work, and we believe they have

u nearly all left the parish. The im-

portation of laborers from New Or-

leanls at this time is highly reprehen-

sible, and we are not surprised that

g all the local workmen engaged on the

;Waterloo place at once struck and

e declined to resume work until the

strangers were discharged. It was

u probably the advent of these rice cut-

ters and the scare caused by the

d death of one of their numler which

led to the calling of an exta session of

the Police Jury to take into consider-
ation the question of quarantining the

pas ish.
W \VeI have heard of no fever on the

coast betweean here and New Orleans

-- in fact the subulbs of the city itself

tiAre comparatively free from the
ie

edisease.

'['e [)onahl'lso vi~llIG l l(," n is p lioms to

('o'rier of th Teche has bteen revived. TIhe
)o hablsonvitllV e C( ' ought to be old

e o -i|h l to know that to a Filly iln ii. '
tlhre is l i au.t-ier to be given.--Cour•lir of
tIhe Ye, S.

The I)iunalisonville CtIEF might

be very macnl h y-ong cr ttan it is, and
yet be oldl enough to know that it is

far less emlbarrassing to dodge some

questions than to answer them. And

I in order not to compel the Co'urier to
dodge again, we shall refrain from

asking the significance of the recent
appointmient. ot the Courier man to a
luerativ.' Federal offic.e by one of
the government offllicials at New Or-
leanus.

Once 'I'oo Often
You neglect a Cold and the lurk-

ing Consumption steals in and you
are lost. So with many* debilitated
ladies who sutter from Ne vc\ousness
and fiunctional derangement, thought-
less of the fact that neglected weak-
ness invites the same fell destroyer.
Banish these afflictions one and all
with Parker's Ginger Tonic, a match-
less vitalizing agent and corrective
that atfords the most gratifying relief
fiom rNervousness and Painful Periods,
establishes the healthful regularity
of the female functions and prevents
the developmentii of Cousumption in
the feeble. The Aged and Infirm,
the Weak anrd Convalescent, find just
the aid they need. It builds up and
sustains the strength, diffuses warmth
and energy through the system, ban-
ishes melancholy, and fortifies the
power of endurance. Buy from your
druggist, I1. Itybiski, a $1 00 bottil
or sample bottle at 15 cts. and test
its melits.

An Elegaint Preparation
Designed to meet the public want

for a harmless hair dressing and res-
torative, is found in Parker's Hair
Balsam. It acts like magic, commen-
cing at the very roots, removes dand-
rutf and all hlitmors from the scalp,
and never fails to restore gray or
faded hair to its original youthful
color and beauty. Falling hair is
immediately checked by its use, and it
produces a growth of beautiful young
'air, soft, glossy and luxuriant, that
surlpises every one. These proper-
ties added to its exquisite perfume
and purity of comnosition , render it
the growing favorite of the toilet
t table everywhere. Buy a bottle from
your druggist, B. Ityliski, and test
its merits.

r A list of fourteen Senate and nine

house bills pending before the Gen.

eral Assembly in 1876 is furnished by

E. L. Weber to the New Orleans

IDemocrat as bills in charge of the

Senate ring and which were to be

passed by bbribery or were introduced
for the purpose of extorting black-

mail. Weber says theie was a big

riiig and a little ring ; that he be-

longed to the greater circle, but the

smaller absorbed an unequal propor-

tion of the profits and he "got left"

in a number of instances. The big

ring, according to Weber's statement,

comprised nearly all the Republican

Senators, with Thomas C. Anderson

as treasurer and C. C. Antoine and

A. J.. Dumont prominent members.

Weber cites one instance of corrup-

tion where B. F. Jonbert is alleged to

have paid $5000 for confirmation of

his appointment as Tax Collector,

which amount was duly divided

by the boys. Among the few

names of Republican Senators not

on Weber's list of the ring members

I.is that of lon. Pierre Landry of this

district.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SAW MILL
-AND-

L UMBER YARD.
Right Bank Mississippi River, Half-Mile

Below Donaldsonvllle.

Luimber of all kinds constantly
on lHand or Sawed to Order.

Thanking our customers for the favor
i heretofore shown we respectfully ask for a
icontinuaulc of patronage. as we intend to

,ipartr no effort to give satisfaction. We
'propos to UNDEltSELL AND DO

'C IIEAPI'ER W\ORK than

ANY SAW MILL IN THE STATE.
Try the Brand Mill before purchasing

else wihere. jun2.'

Centenary College
Will resume the exercises on the first

0o .[onhhy in Octobr,. with competent corps of

Sprofohssors. All branches of preparatory and
co(mmercial schools and first-class colleges.
-successfully taught. Tuition to preparatory
school .i, anlt in college classes $65 per
session of tfrtv weeks. .loarding in Stew-
Sard a hall, $10 per mouth, and in private
families at correspondingly low rates. For

It particullars and eatalogue, address
C. G. ANDRLEWS, Pres't,

i aug'3-~n Jackson, La.

COFFINS!!
OF EVERY KIND!

THIE UNDERSIGNED
btgs leave to informl tlhe public that he has
always on hand a full stock of COFFINS of

All Styles, Sizes and Prices,
FROM TilE

Plain Pine Coffin to thelRosewood Cas-
ket and Metallic Burial Case.

I gularlanltee satisfaction in very instance
amd letter hurgains thiu canil be had in New

O()rlha or elselwhre.

I have :o an elegi~anit

II IA.IB SE

For Hire at Rlensinible Rates.
When the Collin is pu rchased at my es-

tablishlnient the' hIearsei will lie furnished
for the lfuil,.r ifi d..i iud, at ilALF'PRICE.

Proali:it ttntion giv\en to all busiuness.
Apply ,to or address,

G. W. MITCHELL,
LIVERY, SALE& FEED STABLES,

Cor. I. It. Avenue and Iberville street,

Donaldsonvilel, La.

Notice.
I)OsALDSONVILLE, Augnst 17, 1878.SEALED bids for cleaning. repairing and

t keeping il reilair the str'tets, bridges
and draining ,inals of the town of Donald-
souville for the ternm of one year from Sept.
1, 1878 to Augusit 31. 1879, will Ihe received
at the otheic of the ha'llirian of the .colilllnit-
tec on public works for the term oif tenl days
from diati, the work lto e done i according
to speeifications following:

1. That lie publicll roads ishall have an ac-
clivity towards their centre, anild shall lie
bounded on the rilght and left by draininl
ditches ; they shall also be crossed by a sut-
ficient numllber of draining ditches; and
they must at all times be practicable for the
passage of all kinds of carriages so that the
conlnmnication may not in any way be in-
terruited.

2. i'he draining ditches on the right and
on the left of the highroade shall be at least
two feet wide at their opening, by one foot
and i half in depthl; nor shall any ditch be
dlug within at least two feet of the levee.

S3. Every ditch crossing a public road
shall ie covered over in its whole extent
with a blridge made of planks two inches
f thick and at least twenty-two feet long; the

Splanks shall bie laid oni a level with the
road, aind shall rest on five strong joists, to
which they shall be nailed with all ncces-
Ssary solidity.t p. ()pening Conway street froml (hheti-

litiet!hei(s to Latiiurclhe. and Taylor fromli
llouriiins to Lafourche, said streets to be
iditched, etc., as per article 1.

5. Everv ditch at corner crossings of
banqlu,,ttes or toot plaths shall ie covered

t ver iii its whole extent with a bridge made
of planks not less than ose and a half inch
thick and at least three and a half feet
long.

S. The contractor or lowest bidder shall
t le sullject to the superintendence of the
Board of Public Works, said board reserv-
ing the right to reject any and all hide.

VICTOR MAURIN,
t baiirinat Bordl of Public WVorks.

\ a

-AND-

Undertaker's Establishm't
Railroad Avenue, opposite City Hotel,

Donaldsonville.

Cheaper than the Cheap Stable !

A FINE HEARSE

and a full assortment of

COFFINS
Of all Sizes, Styles and Prices.

*g ave a preparation for preserv-
ing l; os from three to five days, which
wi applied gratis, and

Hearse furnished Free of Charge,
when the Coffin is purchased at this estab-
lishment..

FRESH KENTUCKY HORSES,

NEW BUGGIES, CARRIAGES,

IIACK4, SADDLES & HARNESS

at reduced rates of hire. Particular atten-
tion to boarding horses. A supply of feed,

HAY, CORN, OATS and BRAN,

always on sale at bottom market prices.
TRY US. Satisfaction must and shall bo

given to patrons. Respectfulls,
aug3 SCHOBERG.

Notice to Tax Payers.PUBLIC notice is hereby given to the
tax payers of this parish that I have

y this day lodged the revised assessment roll
for the year 1878, with the Recorder, where
it shall remain until September 1, inclusive,
for examination and correction.

Parish of Ascension, August 1, 1878.
FELIX BRAUD, Assessor.

JOSEPH I•ARD,

Carriage & Wagon Maker,
MACHINIST AND

BBASS FOUNDER

IREMOVED TO 68 RAILROAD AVENUE,

DONALDSON VILLE. mar24
3t

A Wesleyan Female Institute,
STAUNTON, VIIRGINIA.

S Any one who desires to educate his daugh-

'r ter tloroughly, on the lowest terms and least

expense, in one of the first schools for young-te ladies in the United States, write for a Cata-
r logune to Rev. Dr. WM. A. HARRIS,

President,
aug3-lin Staunton, Virginia.

GOODS HA VE

II IClll IITT i
-AT-

eG. FETEj L'S,
Old Post-office Stand, on Front Street.

SPRING AND SUMMER
Goods,

LINEN LAWNS,
EMBROIDERIES,

TRIMMINGS,

PERFUMERIES, ETC.

Gentlemen's Clothing,
BRITISH AND

LISLE THREAD HOSE,
WHITE LINEN SHIRTS.

BOOTS, SHOES & HAWT

a specialty, in which I defy competition.

LADIES' AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS.

NOTIONS, PERFUMERY,

-AND-

FANCY ARTICLES.

HARDWARE, CROCKERY,
e GLASSWARE,

TRUNKS, AND SADDLERY,

t

e Also a large and fresh supply of

y FLOUR & PROVISIONS

GROCCERIES,

WINES AND LIQUORS.

G. FEITEL.
of Mississippi St., (Old Post-Office),

DONALDSON VLLE. 12

For Sale.
11 UGAR KETTLES, guaranteed to be in

1e; tirst-rate order; two 60-inch and onee- 48-inch kettles. Will be sold at a bargain.

Apply at the CHu•v.office, or to
THOS. H. DAVIS,

I apl3 New River landing,


